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OF CERAMICFIBER INSULATION
J. I. Mueller,O. J. Whittemore,Jr., W. D. Scott,
A. D. Miller,L. W. Smiser,*and D. B. Leisert
Universityof Washington
SUMMARY
Silicaand mullitefibersused to fabricatereusablesurfaceinsula-
tion (RSI)for the space shuttleorbitermay devitrify/recrystallizewithin
the temperaturerange anticipatedupon re-entry. Studiesof silicafibers
show this to be dependentupon impuritylevel,temperature,and time at
temperature. It was determinedthat the effectsof the materialimprove-
ment and optimizationprogramwere positive. The degreeof crystallinity
is shown to h_ve a predominanteffectupon the strengthof fabricatedRSlJJ
)_ tile,and limitsare determined. Modelsare developedto predicttensile
strengthsand shrinkagerates of silicatile based upon readilymeasurable
parameters.Thermalcyclingwhich simulatesre-entryresultsin an increase
In the crystallinityand in the porosityof tile coatings.
*Materialsand ProcessEngineer,RockwellInternational,Downey,
California.
tResearchAssociate,StanfordUniversity,PaloAlto, California.
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ItlTRODUCTION C
The considerationin 1970 that a rigidizedceramicexternali'__a-
tionmight be employedas a reusablethermalprotectionsystemfo; _._'
I
shuttlevehiclesresultedin the use of privateand publicfunds to further
developsucha materialand to initiateappropriatetestsfor determining
its feasibility.Considerableprogresshad beenmade in the developmentof
materialsfor this purpose,but fundamentalinvestigationsregardingthe
natureef the beginningmaterialsand the final producthad not been
studiedin depth. Materialsimprovementand optimizationwere dependent
upon an understandingof suchbasic knowledgeas the effectof temperature
upon the chemicaland structuralstabilityof the materialto be used, the
effectof cyclictemperaturechangesupon phase transforraations,and their
effects,in turn,upon mechanicalintegrity.
As partof the shuttlethermalprotectionsystem,this materialis
requiredto withstandlO0 cyclesof oxidizingtemperaturesof up to 1640 K
(2300°F)on exteriorsurfacesand to have the insulationcharacteristics
uJ neededto limitthe back-facetemperatureto less than 570 K (350°F).
The effectsof devitrification/crystallizationca be quite profoundwithin
thisrange,especiallyin silica,becausethe devitrificationproductmay
be eitherr-quartz,_-cristobalite,or a combinationof both. Eachof
these crystallinephaseshas an _- B inversionat low temperatures,and
with each is associateda significantvolumeexpansion/contraction,depend-
ing upon the directionof the inversion. The quartztransformationoccurs
at 846 K (I063°F),while the cristo ,litetransfo__tionoccursat approx-
imately470 K (390°F}. If no devitrificationtakes place,low-thermal-
2
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expansionsilicaglassis present. If devitrificatiendoes take place,
cristobaliteis less desirablebecauseits inversiontemperatureis totally
withinthe temperaturerangeof the entirethicknessof the insulation
layer. The presenceof eithercristobaliteor quartz,hcwever,might affect
the mechanicalpropertiesof the insulationafter several,e-entrycycles,
and some knowledgeof the devitrificaionreacLionand reactionproductswas
obviouslyneeded.
The CeramicMaterialsResearchProgramat the Universityof Washington,
supportedprincipallyby NASAGrant NGL 48-002-004,had initiateda small
programin 1970to obtainpreliminaryinformationon the natureof silica
and mullite fibers. In April 1971, the AmesResearch Center awarded
Contract NAS2-6541 to the University in order to expand the earlier pro-
g-_m. Its purpose was to obtain such fundamental information as would be
helpful in improvement and optimization. Thls efforL gained greater signif-
icance in late 1971 when the decision was made to baseline this material --
to be known as reusable surface insulation (RSl)--as the thermal protection
system (TPS) for the space shuttle vehicle. The research program was div-
ided intofive tasks,as follows:
I. "Studyof ThermalEnvironmenton 'As-Received'Fibers." The
objectiveswere to determinethe effectsof composition,temperature,and
timeupon the devitrification/crystallizationof the fibers upon their
morphology.
2. "Studyof 'As-Received'UncoatedTile." The primarypurposeof
this taskwas to ascertainthe effectsof processingupon the crystallinity
of the t11e.
3
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3. "Study Or Thei_al "- "=...... _ i,_._:,_4 T_I_ ,, Th{_ ta_ wa£ to
determine the effects of isothermal and simulated re-entry heating upon the
crystalline and mechanical pro;_erties of the tile.
_. "Study of the Coating-Tile Reaction." This was a study initiated
to determine the presence or absence of any interfacial reaction zone and
of possible reaction products. It was also hoped that this study would
determine the nature of the bonding behavior of the tile and the coating.
5. "Study of Thermal Environment on Coated Tiles." This task was
similar to number three in that it woulo lead to information regarding tne
effecL of isothei_al and cyclic heating upon the coating and coating/tile
interaction.
Although the research was performed as separate tasks, this report
does not focus on the individual tasks themselves. Rather, it is organized
to present information concerning the spec .'ic nature and properties of RSI.
Further, it shoulJ be noted that, in the beginning, the research was
w1_h both silica and mullite fibers and the tiles produced usingconcerned "
them. However, after a NASA decision in early 1973 to confine development
' to silica fiber products, efforts were limited to these materials.
While the research was in progress_ extensive date were generated and
ma6e available in quarterly reports from the contractor. This report will
deal primarily with the information considered to be most significant to
the present and future development of RSI.
i
|
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DESCRIPTIONOF MATERIALS
A descriptionof the materialswhichwere under studymust be limited
to the informationwhichwas availableto the investigators,fc much of
the data o,,compositionand processing,_re proprietary.
REUSABLESURFACEINSULATION
Bothaerospaceand industrialrequirementsin the late1960'sand
early1970'sresulted".lthe developmentof light-weight,rigidizedrefrac-
tory insulationmaterialsmanufacturedfrom,ceramicfibersof variouscom-
positions. Tnesewere self-supportingand,dependingupon theircomposi-
tion, _ad the capabilityof withstandingoxidationand deform.ationat sus-
tainedt_nperaturesrangingfrom 1530 K (2700°F)to 2970 K (4900°F). The
themnalp:otectionsystemrequiredby the space shutt1_led to the consider-
ationthat this typeof materialmight be a suitablecandidate. In order to
meet designspecifications,however,it was necessaryto developan appro-
priatewater repellentcoatingfor the tile;moreover,both coatingand
u_ tile had to be capableof withstandingthe re-entry_onditionsfor lO0
missions. Thesere-entryconditionsincludedexposureto severethermal
stressconvectiveheatingfor which conventionalmaterialswere not nec-
essarilyappropriate.
RSI tilesare fabricatedfrom ceramicfiberswhose diametersare
in the 0.5 to 8 iJmrange. Initiallythesewere both off-the-shelfand
deveI mentalmaterials. Figuresl and 2 are scanningelectronphoto-
m_crographsof typical"as-received"fibers. Althougheach contractor
5
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had his own particularmethodof processing_in generalthe tiberswere
chopped,dispersedin a water slurry,and dewateredby vacuumfiltrationor
centrifugalcastingto the desiredsize and shape,afterwhich theywere
driedat a moderatetemperature.The binderwas added to the slurryor, in
some cases,was added by "wicking"throughthe dried tile,which was then
re-dried. The tilewas fired to developthe rigidizedstructure. Early
densitiesof RSI tiles rangedfrom 220 to 290 kg/m3 (14 to 18 poundsper
cubic foot). Subsequently,RSI with a densityof 140 kg/m3 (9 poundsper
cubic foot)was baselined,but no samplesof this typewere studiedin the
researchbeing reportedhere. Coatingswere then appliedby spraying,and
the tilewas refired. The compositionof the coatingswas developedto
producea water-resistantmaterialwith a suitableemissivityand a coating
whose thermalexpansionwould match as closelyas possiblethatof the tile.
Figure3 shows RSI tile in each of the principalstepsof processing.
FIBERS
uJ Althoughseveraltypesof ceramicfibermaterialswere investigated,
this reportwill deal only with the two principalmaterials,silicaand
mullite. Furthermore,becausetherewas one primarysourcefor each
material,only the fibersfrom thesetwo sourceswill be described.
Silica
The silicafiberstudiedwas a high purity (99+%),vitreousmaterial
manufacturedby Johns-ManvilleCorporationunder the registeredtradename
1976007193-015
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Microquartz.Althoughtileprocessing_^_Is _- n_n_+_v it it known
thatall the fibersinvestigatedin this studywere made from a common
glass batch. The batchwas melted,then formedintomarbles. A given lot
of fiber was producedby meltinga numberof thesemarblesand drawingthe
fibers,which were thenacid leachedto reducethe impu_itiesof the orig-
inalglass. In the discussionswhich followreferencesare made to various
lot numbers. Some experimentswere undertakenby the manufacturerto
improvethe fiberfrom the marble remeltprocessforward. Eachof these
was givena specificlet number. This is the reasonthat earlyfiber lots
(pre-1971)had higherimpuritylevelsthan subsequentlots. The majority
of the fiber _iameterswere in the range from 0.5 to 1.3 _m, with the mean
at about l.l _m.
All silicafiberswere furnishedby the NASAcentersor their con-
tractors. No fiberwas receiveddirectlyfrom Johns-Manville.Attempts
weremade to obtainfibersamplesfrom the same lotsfrom which tilewas
produced,but these,unfmtun_tely,were unobtainable.The "as-received"
fiberwas Inoselypackedin a randommanner. Qualitativex-ray diffraction
)_ examinationindicatedthatall exceptsome early sampleswere completely
vitreous. A few of the early samplesshowed_-quartzto be presentin
trace amounts.
Mullite
The mullitefibersusedwere producedby the Babcock-WilcoxCompany.
The fiberswere formedfrom a gel, the final compositionof which was close
to that of the mineralmul!_te--3A1203-2Si02.Chemicalanalysesof some
?
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of the originalfibersindicateda compos_',_Io,,_ slight!y_-_,,th:.............a!,,min_RiAp
of stoichiometricmullite. The extrudedmaterialwas probablyfired to a
moderatetemperaturein order to producea fiber of sufficientstrength
for handlingand workingand to eliminatecertainvolatilecomponents.
The "as-received"fibersrangedin diameterfrom l to 17 pm, with an
averagesize of about 7.5 _m. X-raydiffractionanalysisindicatedthat
the materialwas principallynon-crystalline,althoughsome mulliteand a
y-Al203-typematerialwere observed.
PROCESSEDTILE
The term "processedtile" refersto a rigid shape,formedfrom
micron-sizedceramicfiberswith or without_ binderand/orotheradditives,
and firedto a temperaturewhich developsan appropriatebond betweenthe
fibers. For the purposesof this report,it will be assumedthat tiles
are uncoated,for they and their coatingswill be discussedseparately.
All tile sampleswere receivedfrom NASA centersor directlyfrom
theircontractorson order of a NASA center. Althoughthe tiles studied
in the latterpart of the programwere readilyidentifiableas to date of
manufactureand fib _ lot designation,not all tiles obtainedin the early
periodof the work were identifiedin thismanner. The descriptionwhich
followsis by manufacturerand fiber type. Parentheticalreferencesare
made to appropriatepages in NASA TM X-2719which describecertainof the
processingdetails, i
L
One of the early difficultiesin this and other effortsattemptingto
evaluateprogressand improvementsdue to rapidlymovingdevelopmentsin
8
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_-._I" m=  q_pfpmber 1972the RSI program was the ....._a_ of a ,o=,Ine ................... ,
each contractor was requested by NASAto designate a baseline material, and
these materials will be noted in this report.
Silica
AmesResearch Center (AIM)
The Ames sampleswere fabricatedby the ThermalProtectionBranch,
NASA-AmesResearchCenter,MoffettField,California,using Microquartz
fiberswith a mixtureof Cab-o-Sil,starch,and ammoniaas a binder
[TM X-2719, p. I170].
GeneralElectricCompany(REI-S)
Someof the Microquartzfibersused in the processingof the General
Electricsampleswere used in the "as-received"condition;somewere given
a specialwash; and otherswere treatedwith silaneprior to fdbrication.
Severaltypesof proprietarybinderswere used on the samplesstudied. All
formingwas by vacuumcastingfrom a slurry,followedby dryingand firing.
The fact that REI-Ssampleswere receivedvery early in the program
indicatesa pre-1972fabrication.
LockheedMissilesand Space Company(LI-1500)
All LI-1500samplesexaminedwere made from Microquartzfibers.
Specimensfabricatedby Lockheedwere received_ver the longesttime span
1976007193-018
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of any of the tynps studiedand, therefore,must be consideredin termsof
changingfiber purityand processingmethods[TM X-2719,p. 2]. It has
been previouslynoted that noneofthe LI-900RSI currentlybaselinedfor
the shuttleprog_amwere receivedand examined;therefore,all data and
discussionsare relevantto the older LI-1500material.
Mullite
GeneralElectricCompany(REI-M)
Mullitetilesfrom GeneralElectricwere manufacturedby vacuum cast-
ing, using severaldifferenttypesof binders. The tileswere formed,
dried and fired in a mannersimilar,if not identical,to the processused
by GeneralElectricin the REI-S samples(TM X-2719,p. 34]. Someprefab-
ricationprocessingwas undertakenin the earlywork in order to reducethe
amountof largeagglomeratesp_esentin the _nitiallots of mullitefiber.
McDennell-DouglasAstronauticsCompany(HCF)
]
The McDonnell-DouglasAstronauticsCompanyadded Eccospheresto the
fiberand binderin order to reducethe densityof the fired tiles. Ecco-
spheresare thin-walledglassyspheresproducedfrom fly-ash. Duringthe
developmentprogram,the contractorused severaldifferentbinders.
COATINGS
In use, RSl will requirea coatingto water-proofthe tile, plovide
opticalpropertiesto give the optimumdynamicthermalresponseand offer
lO
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a _, _,n ,:_,_t_n_.to erosionduring re-entry. The properperformanceof
/
these functions,togetherwith the necessitythat the coatingbe mechanically
and chemicallystableover the lifetimeof the TPS requiresthat a numberof
propertiesbe consideredin the developmentof suchcoatings. T_ese include:
I. Thermalemittance
2. Chemicaland thermalexpansioncompatibilitywith RSI fibrous
insulation
3. Water permeability
4. Mechanicalstrength
5. Thermalshockresistance
6. Thermalstabilitywith respectto the propertieslistedabove
The purposeof this studywa_ primarilyto determinethe effectsof
thermalcyclingupon the chemicaland mechanicalpropertiesof the coatings.
The particuIBr_-pectsstudiedwere the crystallinespeciespresent,
degreeof porosity,mechanicalintegrity(cracking,debonding,etc.),and
dimensionalstability.
The coatingmaterialswere, in general,glassymatricescontaining
variousdispersedcrystallinematerialswhich were developedto achieve
the desiredproperties. Becausethe detailsof the coatingcomposition
and structurewere proprietaryinformation,the coatingswere characterized
upon receipt. These analyseswere accomplishedby x-raydiffraction,x-ray
spectroscopy,electronbeammicroprobe,scanningelectronmicroscopy,and
opticalmicroscopy. In severalinstances,porositywas determinedby
mercuryintrusionand water absorption.
II
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GeneralElectric
The GeneralElectriccoatings,designatedMod I and Mod IA, were
glassymatrixmaterialscontainingnickelaluminate. Althoughthe surface
appearedporous,microscopicexaminationshowedthe crystallinematerial
to be well sealedby the glass phase. The extremedifferencebetweenthe
mercuryand the water porosityvalues indicatedthat the pore sizewas very
small. The major differenceobservedin the two coatingswas the lack of
cristobalitein Mod IA.
McDonnell-Douglas
The McDonnell-DouglasHCF coatings,designatedMod I and Mod Ill,were
complexlayeredstructurescomprisedof a glassylayernext to the fiber
insulation,an overlyinglayer of Cr203 in a glassymatrix,and a final,
outer layerof a complex(Co, Fe, Cr) oxide. The major differencein the
coatingswas the presenceof AIPO4 in the Mod III coating.
J4 Lockheed
The LI-1500 coatings were designated 0025 and 0042 so that a coated
tile could be identified by a single number, e.g., 1525, which defined
both t_e body of the tile and the coating. Both the 0025 and 0042
coatings were two-layer coatings. The layer adjacent to the fiber was
glassy and dense; the second layer contained the crystalline thermal con-
trol compound,Cr20_ or SiC, and was considerably more porous.
12
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TEST PROCEDURES
RuantitativeAnalysisby_X-rayDiffraction
For the quantitativedeterminationof a-quartz,_-cristobalite,and
mullite,x-raydiffractionmeasurementswere made with a Norelcox-ray
diffractometer.Severalmethodsof countingthe intensityof the dif-
t
fractedpeakswere considered,but it was found that a simpleratioof
the linearpeak heightof a sampleto thatof a standardwas satisfactory.
Absorptioneffectswere ignoredbecausethe mass absorptioncoefficients
of the vitreousand crystallinespecieswere not significantlydifferent
in eitherthe silicaor the mullitesamples.
The linearityof the x-raydiffractionpeak heightswas checkedby
preparingtwo sets of standardscontaining20%, 40%, 60%, 80%, and I00%
of each crystallinetype. One set consistedof mixturesof cristobalite
' and quartz;the secondset, of mulliteand _-alumina. As a means of
insuringaccuracy,the intensitiesof the "I00%"standardswere checkedat
frequentintervalsbeforeand/orafter a new group of sampleswas
analyzed. A completedescriptionof the proceduresmay be found in
AppendixI of the SecondQuarterlyProgressReport(ref.l).
ScanningElectronrticroscopeExamination
A11 samplesof the fibersand tileswere examinedby using a Cambridge
Mark II ScanningElectronMicroscope(SEM). Small amountsof the fiber
13
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o_,,,,I",- _^_vbe viewed were mounted on standard aluminum stubs by means of
silver paint. After they had dried, these samples were coated in a
vacuum evaporator, first with carbon and then with a 60%gold - 40%
palladium alloy.
Tile samples which had been broken in tension were sectioned at the
fracture surface, mounted, and prepared as described above. Other samples
of the tiles were impregnated with methylmethacrylate, cured, cut, and
polished (ref. 2). The polymethylmethacrylate (PMM)then was removed by
heat treatment, and each sample was mounted and coated as already
indicated.
IsothermalHeating
In orderto comparethe effectsof isothermalheating,fiber specimens
were placedin open platinumcrucibles,and the tile specimenswere
palletedon piecesof likematerial_. Specimenswere thenheatedin a
resistancefurnaceaccordingto the schedulegiven in table I. When
appropriate,weightsand dimensionswere measuredand recordedbeforeand
after heat treatments. Weightloss and crystallinecontentwere determined
for both fibersand tiles. Linearshrinkageswere estimatedfor fibersand
calculatedfor tiles.
Me_,r_Porosimetry
Pore size distributionsof the tileswere studiedby means of mercury
porosimetry.Thismethodconsistsof forcinga non-wettingliquid,
14
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Tab!e I.
SchedulesUsed in IsothermalHeatingof Specimens
Temperature,K (°F) Time, ks (hours)
Fiber I Tile
1255 (1800) 57.6 (16) 57.6 (16)
1365 (2000) nm 1.8 (0.5)
nm 7.2 (2)
nm 57.6 (16)
1535 (2300) 1.8 (0.5) 1.8 (0.5)
7.2 (2) 7.2 (2)
57.6 (16) 57.6 (16)
J, 1700 (2600) 1.8 (0.5) 1 8 (0 5)
• " I
7.2 (2) 7.2 (2) I
57.6 (16) 57.6 (16) i
15
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mercury,intoa porousbody=
The minimumsize porewhich will be intrudedby the mercuryundera
pressure P is given by the followingequation:
-4Y cose
D= p
where: D = pore diameter
y = surfacetensionof mercury
B : wettingangle of mercuryon solidin sample.
The volumeof the pores was measureddirectlyby observingthe
apparentdecreasein the volumeof mercurysurroundingthe specimenas
pressurewas increased. Thus, for each pressuretherewas a corresponding
volumeand minimumdiameterof pores intruded. From the data, pore size
versuspore volumedistrlbutionwas determined. In addition,suchquan-
titiesas porosity,bulkdensity,specificsurfacearea, mean fiber
diameterand volume,and linearshrinkagewere determinedfor the specimens
from these data.
_4
)_ Shrinkageand Expansion
Staticshrinkagewas determinedby comparingthe dimensionsof spec-
it,lensbeforeand after heat treatment. Dynamicthermalexpansionand
shrinkagerateswere measu_'edon three 89 x 13 x 13 mm (3 I/2 x I/2 x I/2
in.) specimensin a resistance-heatedthermalexpansionfurnace(ref.3).
Changesin lengthwere measuredby means of two telemicroscopesightedon
the ends of each specimen. The furnacewas heatedrapidlyto the test
temperature,and "pointzero"was determinedby a minor extrapolationof
16
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_,,,_-_-b_,_,,,,__.A_+_Tho...__n_ly_i_...... of the shrinkageas an activatedprocess
was completedby d_terminingthe shrinkagerates at two or more temper-
aturesand thenmakingan Arrheniusplotof log rate versusreciprocal
absolutetemperature.The slope of this plot shouldbe - E/R , where E
is the activationenergyfor viscousflow _nd R is the ideal gas constant.
FlightSimulationThermalCyclin_
For the purposeof simulatingthe effectsof thermalcyclingduring
re-entry,a radiantheat thermal-cyclingtest furnacewas designedand
constructedso that it would ramp to 1535 K (2300°F)in 300 seconds(five
minutes). Constructedof insulatingfirebrick,the furnaceencloseda
I00 x I00 x 75 mm (4 x 4 x 3 in.) cavity,with ore open lO0 x lO0 mm
(4 x 4 in.) face overwhich test specimenswere placed. The furnacewas
heated:_y4 siliconcarbideheatingelements. Figure4 shows a typical
heating-cyclecurve. A 50 x 50mm, a 75 x 75 mm, or a lO0 x lO0 mm
_a 2 x 2 in., a 3 x 3 in.,or a 4 × 4 in.)specimencould be placedin the
, door of the furnace. As desired,the heatingof a specimencouldbe
I
startedat room temperatureand continuedon a given schedule,or the
furnacecould be heatedto a predeterminedtemperatureand a specimen
then placedin position. A spring-loadedthermocouplemeasuredthe
front-facetemperatureof the specimen,and a thermocuupleIn the center
of the cavitywas used for control.
After being cycledten timesat 1365 or 1535 K (2000or 2300°F),
the specimenswere cut in half. One sectionwas trimmedtc removethe
selvagewhich ha6 not been exposedto the directheat of the heating
17
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elements. Successive layers (about 0.3 n_,l [0.012 in.] thick) were
removed with a microtome, beginning with the front Cl;ot) Face and co,-,ti;,_-
ing toward the rear (cold) face. Then x-ray diffraction analyses were
madeon a sample from each layer.
Coatings
Three specimensof eachof the RSI coatingstestedwe:e c_. from
tiles providedby the contractorsso that the coatingwould remain
intactwith respectto the tile. I_ each case, two spe_;men_were sub-
jectedto thermaltreatment,one undergoinga maximumhot-facete_perature
of 1365 K (2000°F)and the other,a maximumhot-facetemperatureof 1535 K
(2300_F);the third specimenwas reserved. The cyclingwas conductedas
follows. With the coatingface inward,a specimenwas placedin a window
of a furnacewhich had been heatedto a temperatureof I090K (1500°F);
the furnace'stemperaturewas raisedin lessthan sixty secondsto the
maximumtemperatureand held there for 900 seconds(15minutes);then the
JJ furnace'spowerwas cut n_f. After the furnaceand specimenhad been
J
allowedto cool to 1390 K (1500°F),the specimenwas taken from the fur-
nace to ambientair; anotherspecimenwas put in its place;and the cycle
was repeated. The cyclingwas normallydonewith pairs of specimens.
Sampleswere thencut f_omthe specimensfor examinationby x-ray
diffraction,electronmicroprobe,SEM, and opticalmicroscope,and in
so_ cases,sampleswere obtainedfor • ray spectrographicanalysisand
porositydeterminations.The generalm_chodfor examinationof coating
cross sectionswas to infiltratethe specimenwith methylmethacrylate,
18
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polymerise to polymethylmethacrylate (PMM), section, and polish. The PMM
was then removed by heating each sample at 810 K (IO00°F). For samples of
the MDACMOD111 coating, this treatment resulted in loss of the outer
layer of the comhlex coating, but these effects were recognized and
accounted for.
Porosity data were obtained by two methods, water absorption and mer-
cury intrusion. The procedure for determining water absorption was to
immerse a weighed sample of coating in boiling water for 86.4 ksecs (24
hrs.). The sample was then weighed in air and reweighed while suspended in
water. From these data and from the original weight, the porosity that was
filled during immersion was calculated. The mercury intrusion data were
obtained by using a mercury porosimeter capable of intruding mercury into
a 12 nm pore. Thus, in any discussion of these data, it must be remembered
that water can penetrate open porosity as small as 0.15 nm (I.SA), while the
mercury data only shows open porosity that is 12 nm (120_), _r larger.
Mechanical Properties
JJ
Tensile strengths were measured on segments cut from the tiles.
T-shaped aluminum gri_s were cemented with epoxy resin to the two op_ _i_g
faces. In most cases, the dimensions of the segments were 25 x 25 x 13 nm
(I x I x I/2 in.) and the grips were cemented to the 25 x 13 mm (l x I/2 in.)
faces. In cases in which prolonged heat treatment had produced substantial
shrinkage, the longer dimensions of the segments were less than one inch.
_he tensile test was made on a Model TT-CM Instron Universal Testing
Machine, using a crosshead speed of l.? _m/sec (O.Ol cm/min). Strain
Ig
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measurementswere obtainedfrom an extensometerwhich ,_asconnectedto the
T-gripsat the specimen,and load-extensionwas plotteddirectlyon the
standardInstron x-y recorder.
Two testingdirectionswere adopted, The firstwas tensileloading
parallelto one of the _ ng dimensionsof the tile (designatedas parallel
to the x-y plane),and the secondwas tensileloadingparallelto the
shorttile dimension(designatedas parallelto the z-direction),The
directionalorientationof the testspecimensrelativeto the parentt_le
was carefullymaintained.
Specimenswere testedin the "as-received"conditionand after the
differentisothermalheat treatmentsdescribedabove. The densityof the
test specimenswas obtainedfrom theirweightand the externaldimensions,
and the crystallinecontentwas measuredas indicatedin the sectionon
n • ii
QuantltativeAnalysisby X-rayDiffraction.
20
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RESULTS
Devitrlfication/Crxstallization
Although the "as-received" fibers were primarily vitreous or
non-crystalline, it was known that heat would cause either devitrification
or crystallization. Moreover, it seemed clear that the processing of the
tiles could affect the devitrification/crystallizationcharacteristics of
the fibers which they centained, as well as of the binders and/or other
additives. The results of invsstigating these aspects of RSI follow,
organized essentially by fiber type.
"As-Received Fibers"
Silica. In the temperatJre range of interest in this work (up to
1700 K[2600°F]), glass is a metastable form of silica. The glass therefore
can convert to a more stable crystalline form if it is held at appropriate
temperatures for a sufficient period of ti,a_. A schematic diagram of the
L
stable and metastable forms of silica is show_ in figure 5. Although the
results of numerous studies on the devitrification of vitreous silica have
been published, most of t!_atwork was accomplished by using bulk specimens.
Thus, the high surface area of the fibers involved in this study adds a
further dimension to earlier work. The scope of this project did not per-
mit a quantitative study of fiber devitrification kinetics from a theoret-
ical standpoint. Therefore, the concepts suggested here must be consider._d
as being empirical.
21
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In general,the devitrificazionof a glass is nucleatedat a surface
and proceedsinward. The ease with which the phase transformationis
initiatedis highlydependenton surfaceconditien,impurities,and the
particularcrystallinemodificationwhich firstappears. The growthrate
of the nucleatedphase dependson the degreeof undercoolingfor that
particularphase and the mobilityof the atomicgroupswhich rearrange
themselves.
The determinationof reproducibilityof analysesfor crystalline
contentwas made on samplesfrom Lot 2102. For this purpose,I/2 gram
specimenswere isothermallyheatedto 1535 K (2300°F)in open platinum
cruciblesfor periodsof 1.8, 7.2,and 57.6 ks (I/2,2, and 16 hrs.).
Four testswere run at 1.8 ks (I/2hr.); three,at 7.2 ks (2 hrs.);and
two, 57.6 ks (16 hrs.). The specimenswere all heatedin the same fur-
nace and were analyzedby two differentoperatorsover a periodof three
months. The resultsas shown in table II indicatea maximumerror of
± 9% at a 95% confidencelevel and also show that ten or more specimens
must be run in order to estimatethe m_stallinityto within± 2%.
JA Of a total of nineteenlotsof Microquartzfibersreceived,devitri-
ficationstudieswere made upon ten. The resultsof experimentsat 1255,
1535,and 1700 K (1800,2300, and 2600°F)are given in table III. None
had any crystallinematerialpresentin the "as-received"state. _ wide "
variabilitywas observedin the devitrificationbehaviorof the different
silicamaterials,and sometimeswithindifferentsamplesof the same lot
of material. As a consequenceof these observations,the followinggen-
eralizationsmay be made.
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Table II.
Reproducibilityof QuantitativeAnalysesfor
DevitrificationProductsin Lot 2102MicroquartzFiber
( When IsothermallyHeatedto 1535 K (2300°F) ,
!
i WeightPercentDevitrificationProduct
Devitrification -
Product ks (hours)at Temperature
;
1.8 (0.5) I 7.2 (2) I 57.6 (16) it , . ,
Cristobalite 13 32 65
II 38 69
Il 45 nm
5 nm nm
lO.O* 38.5* 67.0_
Quartz 72 38 19
68 37 16
67 48 nm
53 nm nm
L _
65.0" 41.0" 17.O*
• • . , • • ,
j 95% Confidence
Interval -+6 -+7 + 9
*Mean
i
r
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In those cases in which littledevitrificationoccurredafter an
extendedtime at high temperatures,nucleationratherthangrowthrate
was probablycontrolling.Growthratesare generallyconsideredto be
linearwith time, but, in severalcases,the increasein crystalline
contentwas greaterthan expectedby factorsof four to eight,
At 1255 K (1800°F)quartzis the stablecrystallinephase. This
phasewas observedin all exceptfor the specimensfrom Lot 1455 and the
Ames "_,nknown"(whichcontained65% and 9% cristobalite,respectively)
after 57.6 ks (16 hrs.)at 1255 K (1800°F). These two cases are examples
of metastablephasegrowth.
Other examplesof metastablegrowthoccurredduringthe 1535 K (2300°F)
heating. At this temperature,cristobaliteis the stablephase,while
quartzis the metastablephase. Quartzwas observedas the initialdevit-
rificationproductand thendecreasedii,concentrationas the transformation
to cristobaliteoccurred. The appearanceof quartzis probablynucleation
controlled. Therewere indicationsin short-timeheatingtests that cris-
tobaliteformationis linkedto the quartzprecursor,becausethe initial
JJ formationof cristobalitedid not start untilafter the quartzhad formed.
As the amountof cristobaliteincreased,the concentrationof quartz
decreased. These resultscan be observedin table Ill.
At 1700 K (2600°F)cristobaliteis t"_ stablephase,and the free
energyof quartzis higherthan the freee_ergyof the vitreousstate.
The meltingpointof metastablequartzis estimatedto be 1670 K (2550°F);
thus, cristobalitewould be expectedas the only devitrificationproduct
presentabove this temperature.Thiswas confirmedby the data.
25
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The use of a mobility factor for predicting devitrification character-
istics as a function of impurity levels depends upon the availability of
meaningful analyses of impurity content. The coefficients given in the
quarterly reports were based upon spectrochemical analyses of samples from
six lots of Microquartz. Use of an inverse matrix resulted in what
appeared to be meaningful coefficients. However, subsequent atomic absorp-
tion anPlyses of these samples and samples from several other lots made
possible the substitution of additional data within the matrix, and these
resulted in unrelated coefficients. It is therefore apparent that additional
impurities, cross-correlations of impurities, and factors other than composi-
tion must be considered as contributing to devitrification.
Mullite. Thp fabrication of mullite fibers is entirely different
from that used in the production of silica fibers, and the result of heat
treatment is one of crystallization rather than devitrification, Because
crystallization proceeded at a consistently rapid rate and because no
phase transformations exist between room temperature and the incongruent
melting temperature of mullite, the effect of temperature on mullite
Ui
)_ fibers received less attention.
"As-received" samples of mullite fiber contained somecrystalline
mullite and Y-A1203. Aluminum borate (AIBO3) was obr rved in three of the
earlier lots. The results of heat treatment upon mullite crystallization
are given in'table IV,
26
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ProcessedTile
Silica. The resultsof the analysesfor crystallinecontentin
processedtileare given in tablesV and VI. Those listedilltableV were
analyzedin the "as-received"conditiononly. From them it is apparent
that improvementsin fiber,binder,and processingmateriallyreducedthe
residualcrystallinecontentof later tiles. Isothermalheatingof
samplesresultedin the data shown in table VI. Unfortunately,samples
from the fiberlots used to fabricatethesetiles were not providedso
the effectsof heatingfibersand tilescould not be compareddirectly.
Withoutthiscomparison,cnly the followingassumptionscan be made.
TT-14-Bwas fabricatedfroma fiber lot similarto thatof Lot 1986 or
Lot 2_02. If it was similarto that of 1986, the increasein quartzfound
in the 1535 K (2300°F)heat treat_.entwould be due to devitrificationof
the binder. If the originalfiberwas similarto thatof 2102, the
decreasein quartzat 1535 K (2300°F)and the increasein cristobalite
would be due to heatingthe tileduringprocessing. Similargeneraliza-
tionsmay be drawn by assumingthatTT-48-3was made frcm Lot 2083;TT-399-6,JJ
)_ from Lot 2273; and AIM 301-1,fromLot 2083.
A specimenfrom LI-1525was subjectedto five cyclesof isothermal
heatingto 1535 K (2300°F)for one hour and a returnto room temperature,
X-ray analysisshowed chefollowing:
CrystallineContent One Cycle FiveCycles
Cristobalite(wt %) 13 60
Quartz (wt %) 15 7
28
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T_ble V.
"A._-Received"CrystallineContentof SeveralSilicaTiles
Crystalline Crystalline
Sample Source Phases Content
Identification Present (WeightPercent)
REI-Silica GE Cristobalite 41
8/71 Quartz 0
LI-1500 LMSC Cristobalite 9
1970 tile Quartz 29
MSC-0361 LMSC Cristobalite 0
Quartz 14
774 LMSC Cristobalite 0
Quartz 6
X-887 LMSC Cristobalite 0
Quartz 0
AIM 301-2 ARC Cristobalite 0
Quartz
301-3 ARC Cristobalite 0
Jl
, Quartz 0
| . . . , .....
301-4 ARC Cristobalite 0
Quartz 0
29
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These data indicatethat the singlecycle treatmentwas equivalentto
1.8 ks (I/2hr.) of isothermalheatingand thatthe crystallinecontent
at the cioseof five cycleswas similarto the resultobtainedafter
57.6 ks (16 hrs.)of isothermalheating.
(
Thermalcyclingtestswere run on a specimenfrom LI 1500 x-847Cin
orderto determinethe effectivedepth of devitrification.The specimen
was completelyvitreousin the "as-received"state. The data (fig.6) show
thatafter twentycycles,the depthof devitrificationwas less than 5 mm
(0.2 in.). Such a resultsuggeststhat any effectsof strengthdegradation
causedby low temperaturephase transitionswill be restrictedto the sur-
face of the tile.
Mullite. The resultsof x-raydiffractionanalysesof processed
mullitetilesare given in tableVII. These make it apparentthat contrac-
tor processingdevelopedthe majorityof the mullitein the tile. The
highcristooalitecontentof the MDACPhasel was undoubtedlydue to the
devitrificationof the ECCO spheres. Table VIII shows the effectof
isothermalheatingon s_veraltile samples. The reductionof cristobalite
contentto zero in the MDACMod I and Ill can be accountedfor by the
remeltingof these spheres. The presenceof smallerquantitiesof cristo-
balitein the MDAC Mod Ill and the GE-REI-Msampleswas probablydue to
the typesof binderemployed.
Morphology
Morphologicalstudiesresultedin data on the size and size distri-
butionof the fibersin the "as-received"lotsand in the tiles,a
_J
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Table VII.
"As-Received"CrystallineContentof Several_ulliteTiles
l .....
Crystallization Product
Sample Source
Identification Composition i Weight Perce:t '
HCF MDAC Mullite 32
Old Binder #I MDAC Cristobalite I 13
I
Old Binder #2 MDAC Mullite 35
Cristobclite 13
Old Binder#3 MDAC Mullite 28
Cristobalite 19
L __ . , • •
New Binder#1 MDAC Mullite 30
Cristobalite 17
New Binder#2 MDAC Mullite 38
Cristobalite 14
.......... ".... ........ I
Phase I MDAC Mullite 36
(31T-l) CristoSalite 36
REI - 1970 GE Mul'lite lO0
JG - 52 _[ Mu!lite 71
., ,_ , ,
JG - 53 GE Mullite 71
32
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comparisonof theircharacteristicsbeforeand after heattreatment,and
the effectivenessof Lhe fiber-to-fiber_ " _h_,._,,,_ In ,, tiles. Evaluations
were based upon studies of SEMphotographs.
"As-Received"Fibers
Silica. SEM examinationof the "as-received"lots indicatedthatthe
majorityhad fibersof consistentsize. However,samplesfrom a few lots
had a considerablevariation,with a tendencytowardssmalldiameterfi_ers.
Two photographswere takenof laterfiber lots,and thirty-fivediameters
were measuredto the nearest0.1 mm on each photographin order to obtain
the size distribution.The surfaceareas per gramwere calculatedafter
dividingfiber diametersinto sevenor eightbands of equal width on a log
scale. Each successivecell was twice the precedingone on a lipearscale.
The resultsare given in table IX. The extrenmsof thesedata for finer
than 0.8 _m are 8.6% for Lot 2155 and 23.9%for Lot 1986. The calculated
surfaceareas agreereasonablywell with the valuesobtainedby nitrogen
u_ adsorption,exceptfor Lot 2155, in which the differenceis quite large.
The data indicatethat the fibers,exceptin Lot 2155,are probablypore-
free to nitrogenadsorption. Furtherwork in thisarea is needed.
Size rangesin silicafibersbecomeimportantin two significant
areas. First,a largepercentageof smalldiameterfiberswill cause
considerablesofteningand lossof structureat high temperatures,as
will be sKen in a followingsection. Second,the maximumphotonscatter-
!
Ing efficiencyis attainedwith l _m diameterfibers. If too many fibers
in excessof 3 _m are present,the insulativepropertiesof a materialwill
be significantlyreduced.
34
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Mullite. The most obvious characteristics of the e_rly "as-received"
mullite lots were the relatively large fibers and wide range of fiber
diameters, as well as the presence of agglomerated fiber or "shot." In
later lots, the range of fiber diameter and agglomeration were either
reduced or eliminated.
Fibersafter HeatTreatment
Silica. The effectof a substantialnumberof very smalldiameter
fibersupon softeningat 1255 K (1800°F)is shown in figures7a and 7b.
Exposureto an even highertemperature(1700K [2600°F])resultedin a
substantialloss of fiber shape in all of the silicafibersexamined(fig,
7c). Obviously,in additionto the distributionof fiber diameters,the
types and concentrationof impurityalso make a substantialcontribution
to theseeffects.
The silicafiberswere non-crystallinein the "as-received:'state
and SEM examinationshowedlittleor no surfaceeffects(fig.8a). After
uj heat treatment,the morphologyof the fiberswas affectedby devitrifica-
O_
tion as shown in figure8b. Figures8c and 8d show the post-heattreated
fiber structureafter etchingwith hydroflouricacid,
Mullite. Deformationat highertemperatureswas seldomobservedin
the more refractorymullitefibers (fig.9). The primarytemperature
effectwas crystallization.The small,needle-likemullitefibers
observeden the surfacein highmagnificationSEM photographs(fig, lOa)
and on fracturesurfaces(fig.lOb) indicateda generaldistributionof
the crystallinematerialthroughoutthe fiber.
36
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"As-Received"Tiles
SEM photosof the early tiles showedconsiderablefiber orientation
due to processing(ref.4). Also, the use of differentexperimental
bindersby contractorsresultedin extensivedifferencesin the morphology
as observedin SEM photos. A greaterconsistencydevelopedin both of these
areas as improvementsweremade; consequently,detailsof the morphologyof
early tileswill not be discussedhere.
Bondingin Silica. The bondingin silicatileswas primarilydue to a
glassyfillet,althoughthe amountobservedvariedfrom tile to tile. Fig-
ures II and 12 show the natureof the bondingin severalLI-1500specimens
at differentmagnifications.Figure13 shows the bondingin AIM tile to be
presentin les3eramountsthan in the Lockheedsamples.
Bondingin Mullite. The crjstallinenatureof the firedmullitefiber
presentedan entirelyJifferentbondingproblemin the processingof the tiles.
Examinationsof bonds from varioussamplesshowedsomeglass bonds (fig.14),
crystallinebonds (fig.15), and glass-crystallinebonds (fig.16). MDAC's
use of Eccospheresresultedin the developmentof a siliceousbond as some
of these spheresor theirfragmentssoftenedduringprocessing(fig. 17),
Porosit_
Mercuryporosimetryprovideddata on poruvolume,on porosityof
the tiles,and for calculatingbulk density (pb) . The valuesobtained,
plus the valuesof bulk densitiesderi'vedfrom directmeasuremerts,are
given in table X, The pore sizedistributionvariedby fiber typeand by
manufacturer.The silicatile from Lockheedappearedto have a log-normal
37
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distributionof pore size with a mean diameterof 16 _m. The mullitetile
of General[lectricshoweda normaldistributionwith _ mean d'ameterof
23 _m. The MDAC tile had a complexdistributionof pore sizes,deviating
from a normaldistributionat both ends of the curve.
The totalopen pore volumewas measureddirectly. Then, consideration
of the natureof the tile led to the assumptionthattherewere no closed
pores and that,consequently,densitycould be determinedfrom the data on
volume. The pore size and distributioninformationderivedfrom these
measurementscould be usefulin the calculationof theoreticalheat trans-
fer values.
Shrinkage
All shrinkagemeasurementswere made in the x- or y-directionsbecause
none of the tile specimensreceivedwere of sufficientthicknessto obtai_a
z-directionsample. Most of the sKecimenstestedexhibitednearlyconstant
shrinkagerates over the range of temperaturesused. Table XI shows the
resultsof curve-fittingthe data to a least-squarestraightline,and the
high valuesof correlationcoefficientsattestto an appropriatefit. The
total shrinkageof the tile specimenstestedwas generallyless than I0%.
Figure18 presentsArrheniusplots of the data. The activationenergies
for the shrinkageof each tile in the x-y plane were determine_from the
slopesof thesecurves. The valuesthus derivedagree with valuesfrom
viscosity-versus-temperaturecurvesfor vitreoussilica(ref.5) and with
valuesreportedby Hetherington,et al. (ref.6). _he use of thesedata
will be discussedfurtherunder the sectionon modeling.
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Table XI.
Shrinkage Rates Determined for Three Silica Tiles
Tile Specimen Temperature Shrinkage Rate Correlation
Number Number K (°F) (%/hr.) Coefficient
LI-1542 E-I 1523 (2287) 0,9911 + 0.99912
(TT 139-6) E-3 1551 (2338) 2.2481 + 0.99989
E-4 1577 (2385) 4.7614 + 0.99982
T
LI-1542 B-2 1523 (2287) 1.0610 + 0.99998
(TT 70-2) B-2 1560 (2354) 3.0917 + 0 99980
,, , , ,
AIM 1 1523 (2287) 1.7496 + 0.99916
301-3
1 1556 (2347) 4.3050 + 0.99857
2 1543 (2327) 3.3202 + 0.99941
UJ
4O
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Linearand bulk shrinkagevalbeswere calculatedfrom mercuryporosim-
etry data r_re,,_7). Typ_ca!.. _es._!t_are sho'.:ni the last two columnsof
table XII.
MechanicalProperties
The mechanicalpropertytestingresultedin data on the comparative
strengthsof (a) the differentkindsof tile (silicaand mullite),(b) the
same typeof tile from differentmanufacturers,and (c) differentlots of
the same tilefrom the samemanufacturer, In addition,it provideddata on
the effectwhich heat treatmenthad on strength,
The tensilestrengthsof the processedtileswere highlyanisotr_pic,
generallybeing greaterby a factorof three or four in the x-y (in-plane)
directionthan in the z (perpendicular)directien. This differenceis
obviouslyrelatedto the structuralanisotropyresultingfromprocessingof
the tile. The averagestrengthof all "as-received"tile types_as between
340 to 690 kN/m2 (50 and lO0 psi), exceptfor one early versionof the
GeneralElectricmullite,the strengthof whichwas less than 170kN/m2(25 psi).
The effectof heat treatmenton the strengthof silicatilewas signif-
icant. The influenceon strengthof cristobalite,the primarydevitrifica-
tion product,becomesapparentuponexaminationof figure19,which shows
the thermalexpansionof vitreoussilica,quartz,and cristobalite.The low
to high inversionof cristobaliteat 470 K (200°F)is reversibl,and is
accompaniedby a large changein volume. The strengthof fiberswith a
significantcristobalitecontentcan be expectedto degenerateduring low-
temperaturethermalcycling.
41
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Table XII.
Linear and Bulk Shrinkage of RSI Tile
as Determined by Mercury Porosimetry
Bulk Density Shrinkage (%)
Identification Source Heat Treatment kg/m3 (Ibs/ft _) Volume Linear
LI-1542 LMSC None 255.2 nm nm
("As-Received) (15.9) nm nm
1530 K (2300°F) 382.7
33.1 12.5(2 hrs.) (23.9)
1530 K (2300°F) 816.9
(16 hrs.) (51.0) 68.7 32.1
MODI MDAC As Received 342.8 nm nm
(21.4) nm nm
i700 K (2600°F) 369.8
(16 hrs.) (23.1) 6.9 2.4
1700 K (2600°F) 553.1
(64 hrs.) (34.5) 37.7 14.6
MODIII MDAC As Received _Jl.l nm nm
(18.8) nm nm
1700 K (2600°F) 321.6
uJ (16 hrs.) (20.1) 6.0 2.0
1700 K (2600°F) 311.9
(64 hrs.) (19.5) 3.0 1.0
MODIA GE As Received 216.2 nm nm
(13,5) nm nm
1700 K (2600°F) 199.4
(16 hrs.) (12.5) - 8.7 -3.0
1700 K (2600°F) 249.2
{64 hrs.) (15.6) 13.U 4.5
42
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A series of cube specimens, 25 mm(I in.) on an edge, were cut from
,,...... _ ._,, _T_ _ 30!__ _nl_ ^ _nH Rnl-4_ which had zero cristobalite
content present. The sDecimens were heat-treated at 1644 K (2500°F) to
yield various levels of cristobalite ceqtent. The tensile strengths were
measured and density effects were normalized to 250 kg/m3 (15 Ibs/ft3) by
multiplying the measured strength by (250/Pb), where Pb was the measured
bulk density of the heat treated specimens in kg/m3. (See equation 6, on
page 51.) The results are given in table XIII and the data points are
plotted in figure 20.
A significant degradation of strength occurred with the formation of
cristobalite. Only 0.3 weight fraction cristobalite reduced tensile strength
to _early one-half ef its value in "as-received" tile, and 0.65 weight frac-
tion cristobalite reduced tensile strer,gth to one-sixth of the "as-received",
value.
Samples containing the four lowest leve'Is of cristobalite were thermally
cycled ten times through the _-B cristobalite inversion temperature, but
only relatively small decreases in strength were observed, amounting to not
more than 15%of thc predicted strength. The dashed line in figure 20 repre-
sents the worst probable case--minimum strengths after severe thermal cycling
of the partially devitrified tiles. If this representation is accurate, a
tile with a cristobalite content of 15%might be expected to lose 20%of its
strength after ten low temperature cycles. The solid line in figure 20 will
be discussed in the section on modeling.
The later silica materials, LI-1542 and AIM 301-I, did not devitrify
appreciably at 1535 K (2300°F) heat treatment. Although there was an
43
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Table XITI.
Effects of Cristobalite Content on Tensile Strength of AIM Silica RSI
Normalized to 250 kg/m3 (IS Ibs/ft3)
Normalized Tensile Strength N/m2 (psi)
Average i i i Averag e
Specimen Cristobalite 301-2 301-3 301-4 Strength >
Number Content (%)
......
"As-Received" 0 - - - 421
- - - (51)
- . • .--_
l 21 269 172 290 244
(39) I (25) (42) (35)
. = .... L I
2 65 131 39 21 163
(19) (6) (3) (9)
• ,.
3 29 255 221 228 234
(37) (32) (33) (34)
4 40 172 241 276 228
(25) (35) (40) (33)
5 48 214 296 290 267
(31) (43) (42) (39)
6 85 Zl 4 28 17
(3) (1) (4) (3)
-._ . , ,
_i 7 17 283 I 324 283 297
-. (41) (47) (41) (43)
8 6 331 352 393 359
(48) (51) (57) (52)
9 13 386 303 296 331
(56) (44) (43) (48)
lO 28 269 276 269 269
< (39) (40) (39) (39)
.......
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apparentipcreasein strength,unly a slightchangewas observedwhen the
valueswere correctedfor density(fig.21).
The mullitetilesalso showedlittlechangesin st;-engthdue to similar
heattreatments(fig.22).
4
C__oatings
The test programfor coatingsproduceddata un the effectwhich thermal
cyclinghad on theirchemicaland morphologicalproperties. Six coaLi_gs
were studied: Lockheed0025 and 0042, GeneralElectricMod I and Mud IA,
and McDonnell-DouglasMod I and Mud Ill. Each of the coatingswas subjected
to lO cyclesof heatingto eachof two temperatures,1360 K and 1520 K (2012°F
and 228Z°F).
LockheedLI-i500Coatings
The x-raydiffractionanalysisof the Lockheed0025 and 0042 coatings
shuwedthat the onlyeffectof the heat treatmentdue to thermalcyclingwas
J4
)_ devitrificationto cristobalitein the glass phase. The resultsare summar-
izedbelow:
lO cycles lO cycles
Specimen "As-Received" 1370 K (2012°F) 1530 K (2282°F)
LI-0025 glass,Cr203 : 15% cristobalite, : 25% cristobalite,
Cr203 Cr203
LI-OO42 _ - SiC . 3% cristobalite, '-"8% cristobalite,
SiC _- SiC
45
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SEMexamination of both "as-received" coatings showed considerable
porosity in the Guter layer, but a well-sealed intermediate layer. The
4
00_2 coating was the only one examined after "hermal cycling. After I0
cycles at 1520 K (2282°F), the intermediate glass layer showed extreme
porosity, with apparent growth of the layer. The incr' ased po_,. ty
resulted in an increase in the coating's thickness of as much rs 100%.
Figures 23a and 23b compare optical thin sectiuns of this coating in the
"as-received" condition and after I0 cycles of heating to 1520 K (2282°F).
The water absorption and mercury porosimetry data as shown below are -'n
accord with the results of the microscopy.
Thermal Porosity, % Porosity, %
Treatment H20 Absorption Hg Intrusion
"As- Recei ved" 1I. 3 13.8
IO cycles, 1360 K (2012°F) 14.7 14.3
I0 cycles,1530 K (2232°F) 24.7 29,7
The purusity,_atan_aynot indicatethe absolutepore volumebecause
UI
Ok much of th_ porosity appears to be clo_ed and thus would not be detected
by the method used.
GeneralElectricREI Coatings
When subjectedto I0 cyclesof h_atingto _5ZO K (2282°F),the Mod !
coating_howeda gross pen=trationof the glasRyphase intothe underlying
tile. The penetrationwas very n_ticeablebecausethe glassyphase was ,_
coloredgreen due to the presenceof nickel, The Mod iA co_tingexhibited
noneof this behavior.
46
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The effect of then:_al cycling upon the crystalline content of the Mod I
and _;od IA coatings is shown below:
I0 cycles I0 cycles
Specimen "As-Received" 1370 K (2012°_) 1250 K (2282°F)
Mod I mullite no change cristobalite
5% criszobalite increasedto 15%
nickelaluminate
Mod IA mullite no change no change
nickelaluminate
traceof cristobalite
Porositydatawere not obtainedfor the Mod I coating. However,as
measuredby mercuryintrusionand water absorptionin the "as-received"and
heat-treatedspecimens,the porosityof the Mod IA coatingwas found to be
as follows:
Porosity,% Porosity,%
Thermal H20 Absorption Hg Intrusion
"As-Received: 19.4 4.3
U_
Ok I0 cycles, 1370 K (2012°F) 16.6 4.6
I0 cycles, 1520 K (2282°F) 18.2 4.5
The datashow essentiallyno differencein porositybetweenthe heated
specimensand the "as-received"coating. The largedifferencebetween
the porosityvaluesmeasuredby water absorptioaand thosemeasuredby
mercuryintrusionindicatesthat approximately80% of the porositywas
smallerthan 15 _m.
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McDonnell-DouglasHCF Coatings
As the resultsshownbelow indicate,x-ray diffractionstudiesrevealed
that thermalcyclinghad littleeffecton the crystallinespeciespresentin
the Mod I and Ill coatings:
lO cycles lO cycles
Specimen "As-Received" 1370 K (2012°F) 1520 K (2282°F)
Mod I cristobalite, no change no change
quartz,Cr20_
(Co,Cr, Fe)O3
Mod Ill same as Mod I no change no new phases,
slightincreasein
cristobalitecontent
SEM examinationof the Hod I coatingafter cycledto 1520 K (2282°F)
indicatedthe presenceof a new dendriticphaseat the interfacebetween
the outer layercontaining(Co,Fe, Cr)Ox and the intermediatelayercomposed
of Cr203ina glassymatrix (fig.24). Electronmicroprobeexaminationshowed
the migrationof cobaltand iron into and beyondthis region;the chromium,
,_ however,did not appearto diffuseunder theseconditions. The Mod I coat-
o_
ing showedno indicationof the new phase or of cobaltand ironmigration.
SEM examinationof cross sectionsof the Mod Ill coatingafter cycling
to 1520 K (2700°F)showeda dramaticincreasein porosityas comparedwith
the "as-received"specimen(figs.25a and b). Suspectingthat sampleprep-
arationmight have had some effecton this, fracturesurfacesof this same
specimenwere examiaedand found to have a similarporosity, On the other
hand, the porositj,of this coating,as measuredby water absorptionand
mercuryporosimetry,showedessentiallyno increaseas a resultof the
48
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thermaltreatment. The inconsistencyof this resultand the SEM data
remains ,,_vnl_n_H
Porosity,% Porosity,%
ThermalTreatment H20 Absorption Hg Intrusion
':As-Received" 25.4 2i.I
I0 cycles,1370 K (2000°F) 24.3 18.1
lO cycles,1520 K (2700°F) 28,0 15,5
L)j
O_
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MODELING
STRENGTHOF INDIVIDUALFIBERS
A structdralmode_ was developedtG explainthe strengthin RSI
silicatiles. Thi_model consistsof layersof silicafibersof uniform
diameter D and separation I , with each successivelayer being rotated
ninetydegreeswith respectto the precedinglaver. For ob,lousreasons
this has been termedthe "Stack-of-Logs"model (ref.9).
lhe bulk .ansityit determinedby consideringa volumewith the
dimensionc D x L x L . Withinthis bulk volu_ is containedone equiva-
_D2
lent fiberwith the volume T L . Thus, bulk densitycan be determined
from the follawingequation:
_D
Pb : T _ Pt (I)
where: Pt is the true densityof the fibers.
Since Pb and Pt are measureable, D/L can be determinedand
uJ employedto describethe mechanicalpropertiesof the structure:
O_
(D/L) 4 Pb
- (2)
Pt
Mechanicalpropertiesin the symmetrical x -y planemay be predicted
fromthis model on the assumptionthat the load bearingelementsare simple
beams loadedin symmetricalthree-pointbendingwith a spanof 2L and a
cross sectiondiameter D . The modulusof rupture M for this element
is given in equation3 where P is the maximumload carriedby the
individualfiber beam at rupture:
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_ 8PL
• M - _-_- (3)
Solvingfor P resultsin
_D3
P = _ M (4)
For a loadappliedin the x- or y-directionthere are I/2LD of
these load carriersper unit area, givinga maximumstressof
°max = PI2-_I -XD2MI6L (5)
in tension. Substitutingequation2 into equation5 will give the depen-
dence of tensilestrengthon the bulkdensity:
-- M (6)
ptj
X,y
For load appliedin the z (stacking)directionthe concentrationof
uJ load bearingbeams is I/L per unit area and the maximumstressisO}
given by
°max - _2 tPt j
Equations6 or 7 are solvedfor M , the modulusof ruptureof a
singlefiber,by substitutingknownor measuredvaluesof Omax' Pb ' and
Pt " The predictedmoduliof ruptuY'efor the individualfiberstestedare
given in table XIV.
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Table XIV.
Fredicted Modulus of Rupture of Fibers
( Using "Stack-of-Logs" Model
Tile StressDirection _ ' kN/m2 Pb ' kg/m3 M, MN/m2
(psi) (Ib/ft3) (psi)
Ames-AIM Silica x-y plane 565 (82) 247 (15.4) 141 (20,495)
[one-directionalforming] z 220 (32) 247 (15.4) 193 (28,014)
[two-directionalforming] all directions 420 (61) 247 (15.4) I05 (15,246)
GE- REI Hullite x-y plane 1310 (190) 200 (I_.5) 483 (70,000)
MOD I z 150 (22) 240 (IS.O) 422 (61,160)
UI
O_
F
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The modulusof rupturefor glassesin generalvarieswideiy because
nf their extremesensitivityto surfacedamage. Uniformabrasionof test
specimensgreatlyreducesthis variationand leadsto lowervaluesof the
order of 69,000kN/m2 (lO,O00psi). Heat treatmentfor short times at
temperaturesabove670 K (750°F)increasesstrength,a resultwhich indi-
cates that the presenceof adsorbedwater reducesstrength(ref.lO).
Since the processingof silicatilewill obviouslydiminishthe potential
strengthof the fiber,the predictedlow valuesof M for silicaare
realistic.
In the case of mullitetiles,when crystallizationis complete,the
fibersconsistof grainswhich usuallyare much lessthap l _m in diameter.
For such a material,the modulusof ruptu_'ecan be expectedto be quite
high if the densityof the fiber appruachesits theoreticalvalue. Thus
a value of 480 MN/m2 (70,000psi), as obtained,is not unreasonable.
EFFECTSOF DEVITRIFICATIONONTILE STRENGTH
uJ Ainslie,et al. (ref.ll) reportthat fused silicarods about one
Ok
millimeterin diameterwere devitrifiedby growthof cristobalitecrystals
which had nucleatedon the exteriorsurfaceand grew inwardtowardthe
center. They furthernote that,upon cooling,
"... a rathercoarsenetworkof cracksbeginsto form due to
the stressesthat resultfrom the differencebetweenthe thermal
expansioncoefficientsof the fused silicaand cristobalite.The
specimenis still transparent,however,until cooledto about
250°Cat which temperaturethe 6-cristobalitetransformsrapidly
to the tetragonal_-cristobalite.... The _-cristobaliteis
usuallyfull of cracksand defectsand the grai,,size is considerably
smallerthan thatof the 6-cristoba!itewhich formeaoriginally...."
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If small-diameter silica fibers follow the same behavior, it may be
assumed that the effective diameter of the load-bearing cross section will
be reduced in proportion to the volume fraction of cristobalite formed.
Generally, the weight fraction is measured directly, but the volume frac-
tion may be calculated by assuming the densities to be 2210 and 2300 kg/m 3
(2.21 and 2.33 g/cm _) for the glass and the cristoba!ite, respectively.
The new load-bearing diameter would be equal to the original diameter
)i/2
multiplied by (I - Vfc , whel'e Vfc is the volume fraction of cristo-
halite. When this new diameter is inserted in equation 4, keeping L and
M for silica the same, the predicted P and also the predicted tensile
are reduced by the factor (I - Vfc)3/2. This model was applied tostress
the data in figure 20 by multiplying the zero cristobalite strength by
(I - Vfc)3/2, and the results are shown by the solid line in figure 20. It
is not known why the one average at 48% cristobaiite is above that predicted
by the model, while all others seem to agree. There is a significant prob-
ability, though, that the two high values are due to chance alone because
they represent only 11% of tbe data points.
u_
Ok
TILE SHRINKAGE
If it is assumed that fibers in the "Stack-of-Logs" model behave as
though they were independent fibers, an expression for shrinkage rate can
be derived:
IosL [ ]
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where: SL = linear shrinkage (%)
D: = initial fiber diameter
T : temperature.
Then, by letting T = 1530 K (2300°F), Y : 0.29 N/m (660 dynes/cm.), and
I0 I°TI= 6.32 x I0 I° Ns/m2 (6.32 x Poises) and by using dD/dt = 0.0298 m/ks
(0.107 _m/hr.), equation 8 results in
dSL 0.612 (9)d--t--(1530K) = 1.5+ 0.0298t
With this equation,the predictedshrinkagerates for 1530 K (2300°F)were
determined;theyare given in table XV. Table XVI shows the observedrates
for varioustilesat one hour.
From the rates calculatedby means of equation9, a numericalinte-
grationwas performedin order to determinethe wlues of shrinkage SL .
Figure26 shows the resultsof this analysiswith observedshrinkagesfrom
a specimenof LI-1542(TT 139-6). The observedshrinkagesweremeasured
by two methods. The fi.'_twas a method of continuousdirectmeasurementof
uj
]_ length while the specimens were being heated, and the second was a method
of draw trials, i.e., measurements of dimensions before and after heat
treatment. The fit of the observed data to the model _ppears to be very
good.
Furtherconfirmationof the validityof themodel was obtainedby
determiningthe rates of linearshrinkagesof severalRSI silicatiles,
as previouslydiscussed,and determiningthe activationenergies. Figure
18 presentsArrheniuspiots for two LI-1500tilesand one AIM tile. The
55
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Table XV.
IsothermalShrinkageRates at 1530 K (2300°F)
as Predictedby Model
Time dSL/dt
ks I (hr.) s-l (hr.)-I
0.0 (0) 0.408 (1.46)
_ __ =.
1.8 (0.5) 0.394 (1.42)
3.6 (1) 0.381 (1.36)
7.2 (2) 0.357 (1.28)
14.4 (4) 0.317 (l.14)
28.8 (8) 0.260 (0.934)
57.6 (16) 0.190 (0.685)
,=, , ,
u_ I15.2 (32) 0.124 (0.448)
Ok L ........® 0 0
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Table XVI.
o
ShrinkageRatesDeterminedb) Measurement
at about 1530 K (2300°F)for 3.6 ks (l hour)
Tile
Identification Temperature K d SL/dt Direction
AIM
301-3 1526 0.44 x- y plane
301-2 1528 0.44 x- y plane •
301-4 1530 0.60 x -y plane
LI-1542
(TT-139-6) 1533 0.28 x -y plane
(TT 70-2) 1524 O.3G z direction
(TT 70-2) 1526 0.30 x- y
JJ
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valuesobtainedfor E , the activationenergy,compareverywell with
_L_,,_values of 590 kJ/mo!e (141 Kcal/mole) observed for fused silica
derived from a plot of viscosity versus ter.perature (ref. 5).
U]
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tCONCLUSIONS
SUMMARYOF RESULTS
The materialsimprovementand optimizationprogramTesultedin meas-
urableup-gradingin propertiesof the fibersand of the tile studied.
tlospecificor simplerelationshipswere developedwhich relaLedthe devit-
rificaticnof silicafibersto the type and amountof impuritiesand to
temperature. It was determinedthatimprovementof puritylevelswas
necessaryto reducedevitrificationand thatdevitrificationof silica
fibersfollowedthe normalfree-energyrelationships.
The degreeof crystallinitydevelopeddue to flight-simulationtemper-
atureswas foundto have significanteffectsupon two importantproperties
of the tile, shrink,geand strength. Devitrificationof silicafibers
materiallydecreasedthe shrinkageof the tile, but it must be keptat a
minimum(lessthan 5 to 7 percent)after thermalcyclingin order to main-
tain adequatemechanicalproperties. This sensitivityof mullitetile fo
fiber crystallinitywas n_t observedas higherstrengthswere attainedwhen(
C the crystallizatle,_of mullitewas completeand less shrinkageoccurred.
Furthermore,thermalcyclingof mullitetileshad littleor no effectupon
eitherproperty. Thermalcyclingwhicn simulatedre-entryconditions
resultedin an increasein the crystallinityand the porosityof tile
coatings.
A model was developedwherebythe tensilestrengthof silicatile can
be predictedfromdata on the weight fractionof cristobalitepresentand
59
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the Censity of the tile. The shrinkage rate of th _,.tile _:__.,,be predicted
. .... _ ............... , .... ,_uer diameters and e-<posure temperature.
CONCLUDINGKEMARKS
Attempts were made in this study to make a simple linear rolationship
between the amount and type of impurity and the temperature. These were
not successful. The impact of devitrification upon the properties of
silica RSI is of such importance as to warrant further study of these
inter-relationships. Impurities related both to processing and to environ-
ment should be considered.
CeramicEngineeringDivision
Universityof WaRhington
Seattle,Washington 98195
July 21, 1975
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FigureI. - SEM photomicrographsof "as-received"Microquartzfibers.
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Figure 2. - SEM photomicrographsof "as-received"mullitefibers.
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Figure6. - Effectof twentythermalcycleson
depth of devitrificationof LI-1500.
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Figure7. - SEM photosshowingeffectsof isothermalheating
on Microquartz,Lot 1466.
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Figure8. - SEM photosshowingeffectsof isothermalheating
uponmorphologyof Microquartzfiber,Lot 1437.
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Figure8. (Continued).
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Figure9. - SEM photosshowingeffectsof isothermalheatingupon
morphology of mullite fibers, Lot S-98-E.
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a. Surfaceof fiber
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FigurelO. - SEM photosshowingcrystallizationof mulliteafter
isothermalheatingfor 57.6 ks at 1700 K (16 hrs. at
2600°F).
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Figure II. - SEM photos shwing bonding in I.I-1500.
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_igure 12. SEM photos showing bonding in LI-1500.J
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Figure13, - SEM photosshowingbondingin AIM billet#46.
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Figure 14. - SEMphotos of HCFshowing glass fillet bonding.
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Figure15. SEM photosof HCF showingcrystallinefilletbonding.
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Figure16. - SEM photosof REI jG-53 showingglass-crystalline
filletbonding.
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Figure 17, - SEMphotos of HCFshowing Eccospheres and
their bonding effect on mullite fibers.
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Figuro18. - Arrheniusplots of shrinkagevs, timefor silicaRSI.
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Figure 19. - Linear thermal expansion of
several fon.s of silica (ref. 8).
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tensile strength o• AIM tiles.
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Figure 23. - Light optics thin section photomicrography.
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Figure 24. - SEMphoto of "as-received" MDAD
Mod I coating and interface.
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Figure 25. - SEMphoto showing cross section of MDACMod III coating
(top laye; _ spalled off during sample preparation).
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Figure 26. - Comparison of observed shrirLkaqe in LI-15.12
with shrinkarle values predicted by mod,'l.
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